Arnprior & District Rifle and Revolver Association

2019–20 RED DOOLITTLE MEMORIAL PISTOL MATCHES
WINTER LEAGUE AT THE ARNPRIOR RANGE
ISSF: Sanctioned with the SFC

PPC: Sanctioned with the CPCA

MATCHES
ISSF Events: Standard Pistol; Centre Fire Pistol; Sport Pistol
PPC Events: PPC (Police Pistol Combat)1200 (20yds; B-27R and B-29 targets)

LOCATION OF RANGE
The A&DRRA Range is in Arnprior, Ontario. To get to the club, take the White Lake Road exit off Highway
417. Turn to the right (towards Arnprior, if coming from Ottawa) and go down to the second set of lights, at
Baskin Drive. Turn left and follow Baskin Drive until it becomes a big sweeping curve to the right. This curve is
where Baskin Drive becomes Division Street. About halfway around the curve, you will see Division Street as a
turn on your left, where it goes to the clubhouse. Turn left here and follow it to the ramp that goes over the 417.
The road to the clubhouse is on the left on the rise of the ramp. You should see a blue and white sign with the
address number 474 on it. Turn left and follow the road down and around to the clubhouse — the concrete
block building with the red door. Range is 20 yards with six positions.

ENTRIES
Matches open to ALL competitors from any club. Walk-ons are permitted but with six positions at the range they are
not guaranteed a spot. Register online at www.targetscores.com (preferred) or by email to arnpriordrra@gmail.com.
Matches are held one weekend a month from October through March. ISSF events are $10 each; PPC 1200 are $15.
Payment is made at the club by cash or by cheque made to Arnprior & District Rifle and Revolver Association.

SCORING, CLASSIFICATIONS & AWARDS
Scoring is done by the competitors. Signature of competitor on the score card makes the score final.
An event must be shot and scored a minimum of three times to qualify for prizes. Prizes consist of trophies
adapted from those won by Red Doolittle during his lifetime, or a cash award. Competitors choose their award
preference once for the match.
ISSF events are sanctioned by the SFC and can be applied to SFC classifications. PPC events the same for
CPCA. Highest current classification card must be shown for all events. Those competitors without a
classification card will be entered as Temporary Expert for ISSF and as Temporary Master for the PPC events.
MASTER will shoot for open awards only. Awards will be given to each class with 7 or more competitors at the
end of the season. A class with less than 7 may be grouped with the next higher class.
We reserve the right to cancel an event with only one registered competitor and to move that competitor to a
different date or time for their event. We will try to notify the competitor at least one day prior to the event.
EYE and EAR protection are mandatory. Match rules and procedures are per CPCA and ISSF rules, as
interpreted by the Match Committee.

SCHEDULE
Saturdays
0900 hrs
1030hrs
1300 hrs
1430 hrs
Oct. 26/27

ISSF Std. Pistol
ISSF CF/Sport Pistol
ISSF Std. Pistol
ISSF CF/Sport Pistol

Nov. 23/24

Dec. 14/15

Sundays
0900 hrs
1030 hrs
1300 hrs
1400 hrs
Jan. 4/5

ISSF Std. Pistol
ISSF CF/Sport Pistol
PPC 1200
PPC 1200

Feb. 8/9

Mar. 14/15

